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 Since 1934 
Ry Robert Lyon 
Dady 














 will put the 
clamps on 
schools  und universities




at $3 billion per year Ill 
payments 
on interest and unpaid
 student 
loans, passed 





 tougher with 
defaulters. 
"The  default rate has been 
gradually in 
creasing over 
the  years to the point where 
Congress became. alarmed,"
 said Donald 
Ryan, director





government acts as 
a cosigner 
on certain student 
loans  paying the inter-
est while
 a student is enrolled 
in
 school and 
the balance 
if a student 
defaults.
 Ryan said. 
But the new 
regulations will
 not have 
much effect on 
SJSU.  Ryan added. 
 
'We  AEC not going to be allected by 
these 
limitations because 
our default rate is well 
below 20 percent." he 
said. "Last year it 
was K.28




 whose default 
rates reach
 20 percent or 
higher.
 though, 
will face more stringent
 restrictions. 
Once the









 reduction plan to be ap-
proved by the secretary of the 
Department  (il 
Education. 
according  to a newsletter by the 





If the rate 
reaches  30 percent. 
schools  will 
he
 required to delay 
disbursement
 of funds 
until 
30 days into the semester to ensure stu-
dents  are not 
withdrawing
 from their 
classes, Ryan said.
 And at 40 percent. 







The new regulations, 
which  will be illi-
plemented Oct.
 I . will have a minor effect 
on !USU. Ryan said. All 
schools  will he re-
quired to begin 
entrance and exit counseling 
to students obtaining 
Stafford
 loans ( for-
merly 
guaranteed
 student loans) and
 Supple-
mental tA)ans for Students. 
Entrance counseling is for first-time bor 




riousness of the repayment obligation and 
describe 








will begin exit counseling by the 
Oct. I deadline. Ryan said. Exit counseling 
will




The  Financial Aid 
Office
 also uses bro-
chures 
and 
other  information  pamphlets  
to 




But some SJSU 














N Hen Weinberg Daily staff photographer 
Ken and Augie l'iedersen 
%stork on the Tosser Hall 
fountain,  scheduled to he 




















 to have 
construc-
tion
 on the 


















4g9 graduates did not
 get to 
witness 
the fountain 




However,  officials 



















 Johnson reads  in her newly
-renovated  Allen 
Hall  room 
(jay ()win. associate executive %ICC presi-
dent of Facilities. lkvelopment and Oper-
ations.
 
Last year. student% and alumni partici-
pated in a pledge
 
drive  to raise funds 
to 
renovate
 the dried-up fountain. 
However.
 the drive 





Pledge paytnents are 
still being received 
from students and
 alumni who committed 
to the 
cause last year. 
said  Robert 
!tinge. 
director ()I' 
the  Development Office and 
University Relations. 
But the slow rate of incoming donations 
has been the main 
blockade  in completing 
the retimation (il the fountain. 
"The lulfillinent tate in these types of 




would expect.'" he said "But we didn't 
expect the 





also said lie believes 
students  and 
aluinni will he pleased with the new foun-
tain. especially 
because
 of the 
granite 






 names of students and faculty. 
"Anyone can purchase a payer and 
have 





it.  Ringe said 
See 
FOUNTAIN,






half -million dollar face lift 
By 
Valerie Junger 
Daily  staff writer 
Some  SJSU students won't he returning 
to their old residence hall% this fall. 
The housing 
department has spent the en-




Washburn. Allen, Markham and West 
residence 
halls  all have been in the process 
of acquiring a 
new look.
 
According to Fred Najjar. director of the 
housing department. the work was extensive 
and 
included:  new carpeting in Allen, 












Washburn Hall: and new furniture in Allen 
and Markham halls. 
"There is a dramatic difference. and I 
think the students will he extremely
 
pleased,'  Najjar said. 'I'm 
surprised
 that 




 w (irk . 
"We  were working up until the lirst day 
of classes.








we had to put up with - - 
Pete liugnatto. resideikx dd% iser in 
Washburn
 Hall, said he 
ha% received a 
lot of 
posime
 comments from students and is per-
sonally pleased
 with the changes. 
"W'e are getting new handicap facilities 
in the bathrooms 
and are awaiting our turn 
as far a% new furniture goe... he said. 
"In Washburn, 
the changes have been 
really  good. It looks 100 percent better." 
But while  some of the
 hall% have already 











place  next year. according
 
to 
Barbara  Grant. assistant residence adviser. 




 new furniture this year.
 
they 
will  have 









 a later 
time. 
"I wish they 
had already finished.
 but I 
know 
they are extremely 




















Reptile  samples 
focus of case 
By M.I. Khan 
Daily staff writer 
An S.ISU 
biology graduate student 
has 
been 
indicted by a federal
 grand jury on sus-
picion 
of
 illegally collecting more than
 300 
protected reptiles 
over  a four-year period. 
John 
Jeffrey Roundy, 30,
 was not avail-
able to comment
 on his Aug. 18 indictment. 
Flut, in a San Jose Mercury
 News article, he 
acknowledged





He said that most 
of
 the animals were 
dead 
"road  kills' he found on a 
trip through 
the Southwest 
United States. according to 
the news account. He was
 released on a 
S10,000  bond. 
In a separate but 
related
 case. federal offi-
cials have so far failed to file 
charges  against 
Thomas Balgooyen, a biology
 department 
associate professor whose office 
and home 
were searched 




 an assistant U.S. 
attorney general involved with the case,
 
would 
only say that the investigation is 
continuing. 
Balgooyen  did not return telephone calls 
this week. 
Last 
May he told the Spartan Daily that 
"all the specimens were 
taken with legal 
permits."
 
"It was a total 
mistake
 on the agency's 
part." he said. 
SJSU President 
Gail  Fullerton issued a 
statement 
concerning Boundy and Bal-
gooyen
 Thursday. 
"The activities in 
question
 are those of 
individuals
























 a long time 
to get 
the Rec 
Center  built. ask 
Bob  Jenkins, for-
mer  









 in front 
of
 Hugh Gillis 
Hall, near 
the intersection
















in 1970  



















Asstx:iated  Students. 
Of
 the S10.000 
budgeted.  $2.500 
was  donated by 
A.S.. 

























 hudget. It 
actually cost "S9,760, give
 or 
























the  A.S." 
Jenkins 
said











The  sign 
is 
de-





















Editor's  Note 
The Spartan 
Daily is taking
 a week 
off due to the 
Labor  Day holiday. 
The next issue
 of the 
Daily  
will  ap-
pear next Wednesday 
See you next week 
V' V--
h111110 







































 IF Tower 
Hall  fountain is nearing com-
pletion 
and is expected to 
be flowing for 
commencement  services in 
May.  Finally. 
Students
 and faculty alike
 protested for 
more  than two years 
when
 one of this catnpus's 
major landmarks was 
shut  off by SJSU Presi-
dent Gail Fullerton.
 Fullerton claimed it was 
a 
safety hazard and
 insisted the water would 
be 
turned back
 on when the problem
 was cor-
rected. This would 
require redesign of the 
fountain  and replacement





to use university funds 
to
 accomplish this oper-
ation. 
This did not 
prevent
 students from 
taking  
charge ol the 
project. With the 
donations of 
students. 
faculty  and 
alumni,
 the fountain is 
ready to flow again. But the
 task 
is not yet 
complete.  There 
are  still expenses 
that need to 
be covered. 
Those
 interested in 
contributing  can 
make
 
donations to the 
Fountain
 Foundation in the As-
sociated Students 




 $25. contributors can 
place  their  names 
in 
cetnent inside the 




Promised donations are coming 
in slowly 
and  new donations tire 
even  slower. 
Everyone can do his or her 






U.S. Sen Moynihan told the graduating class of Syr-
acuse 
University this year that totalitarianism is ending: 
"It IllearlS )till aren't going to go to war: 
you  aren't 
going 
to die 
bettor  ever having lived; civilization is not 
going 
to 
die   
But while politicians speak nobly of a 
better
 world to 
come. we're reminded 
daily  of a planet that \ dying from 
heing raped by mercenaries who've legitimized
 slavery 
in 




But the senator's letter to his constituents in New 
York entitled. "A terrible beauty is born." referring to 
those resisting totalitarianism. failed to mention the basis 
of our system: "Obey them 













I'm glad Fin hack tix). Your 
letter of 
welcome served the dual purprse of scolding The Spar-
tan 
Bookstore  tor wilding out a grammatical error 
"one  
inch  high 





you might look up the word 
"recieved" in 
the dictionary
 - apparently. 







 order to get this big 






spelled  r-e-c-e-i-  v -e -d. 
At any rate. I can't claim
 the credit for noticing this 
mistake 
mysell.
 It w as printed 
out 
to me by a pmfessor 
on the first
 day of school. 
He










I am a 
part --- get 
our i's 
and e's  mixed up in the 
papers
 we cre-
ate for him 
"Watch  
your
 p's and qs," 










 has the 









fore him. He is 




















































 job never is 
really
 oft duty. 
anyhow.
 Nor is he 

















employee  hadn't overstayed 






There  isn't any 
limit tor 
presidents,  
of course. They set 
their  own 
schedules I'm 
their breaks from 
the 
office  









 is ending 
the wc 









boyhood.  "For 
Barbara and 
me this has been a 
de-
lightful  vacation. a 
place  that we 











 al he. modem 
predecessors











vacy of his 
6814 -acre 






years  in 
office,
 he spent 













































Richard  M. 
Nixon bought 
himself 

























 was the family 
compound  of 
oceanfront
 
homes  in 
Hyannisport.
 Mass..

























































he'd  he 














Sept  5 
While  a v 
acationing  
president  
has  some 
White 
















 to have 
broken  the old 











out  one at a 
time to give 
the impression
 that 




















Bush's  is and 
as Kennedy












met in a 
village 
























































































 "I can't 
stroll 





 Ireely as I 
used to before
 I was in government 
work." 
"What bothers
 me a little bit is 
that you 
just  can't jump 
in the car 
over there 
and drive 
downtown  ... 
hut 
that goes with 
the  territory." 
The 
territory'  also 
seenis  to in-
clude  questions 
about  luxury and 
isolation  from average 
people. 
When Bush was
 asked one last 
Wednesday. he said 







" I e got a lot 
of friends from all 
vr. all., 
of
 life and. you 
know,  there 





1,01ated ...." he said. "But I 
dont 
think people feel anything other 
than isn't it nice
 to have a good va-
cation And I try to have as 
much
 
coma.. as I can.   
Bush has spent vacations at Ken-
nebunkport  all his life. missing 
only  
the years of his World
 War II serv-
ice. His first
 presidential vacation 
had to 
he
 one of 
his better
 ones. cer-
tainly more relaxed than the break 
he took while 
trying to get to the 
White House. 




 rank as the perfect 
question  for a vacation news 
con -
Errol, e Why do the polls show that 
American% think he's doing a great 
tubs.' 
"Thank you for asking 
that ques-
tion ...." he smiled. "But these 
things change  
In the sununer of 
he Wil% the Republican presi-
dential nominee. lagging
















about  .1 year 
ago  at this
 tinie 
... and 
the numbers were qUile different. in 
a different setting.
 a different situa-
tion. What goes up can come
 
waiter R. 
Mears,  vice president 
and  columnio for 
The .4 s wretated 
Press.







































































































one  can 
get  
out of it'? 
Rose 














































into  the 
Hall  of 

























































































































 on baseball is 
a 
sour end to an otherwise 
great  
career. His insistent fighting 
with  the 
National League president will leave a bad 
taste in baseball fans' 
mouths
 every time 
they view his career
 as a player or 
manager.
 
The behind -the -scenes deal with 
Giamatti ended in suspension for life, but 
Rose 
publicly  sustained his cowardly 
denial of 
gambling  on baseball. 
Every 
nostalgic  item sold 
involving  
Rose  and 
baseball




the muck. It 
cheapens  the 
game
 and takes 
away from 

















































































































































































I AP)  
Jesse 
Jackson 




residents. he is 
biding  hi+ time. Gone for 
the moment is the fiery preacher of the 












about his political future. 
especially about talk 




Washington  next year. 
Jackson
 has moved his




 the capital. but that's 
as lar 
as heIl 











hid. he says. 
But
 he drops tantalizing
 hints. "I'm not 







said Does that 
mean he won't run for 
mayor? 
Theres
 no race in 19)49.  is the 
answer. 
Jackson calls 
Washington "the cradle of 
democracy







 means is that 
the District of 
Columbia is a 
city  controlled by 
Congress.  
Although district residents 
can  vote for 
president. 
they
 have only one 
nonvoting 
delegate
 in the House 
(il Representatives.
 
Jackson  wants Vv'ashingion 
to become
 





votes  for 
statehood 
when a plebiscite is 
held
 there in 1991. 
"Congress
 is an 
occupying
 power. It 
can  
appropriate land. restrict the budget The 
mayor is under occupation.'  
There





 s old friend Irom 
the  















about  his 
behavior  
He has 
been questioned  about his 
association
 with 
a Marl later 





































 it to statehood.










Jackson  is appalled. He 
reels  off 





 and North Dakota 
have 
smaller 
populations  than Washington's 
6500X). 
who 




































































































































































































 of SiSll's 











 services were held for 
Dr.






died Aug. 16 
of a mas-
sive heart 





 19 in Whit-
ney, Neb. 
Dr. Strohbehn served on the fac-
ulty of SJSU for 
22
 years, teaching 
in the 






 technology, and serv-
ing as chairman of the 
Graduate  De-
gree Curriculum Committee for edu-
cation from 1970 to 1972. He retired 
from 
SJS11
 in December  
of
 1977. 








 and staff or-
ganizations













and  Fourth 
streets. 




 No phoned-in items
 will be ac-





Monday's  Daily  
The 
Daily  will attempt to enter
 each item 
a day 
before  the event, as well 
as
 the day 
of the event 
Limited  
space may force a re-
duction in 
























































ideas  ss 




prows is and re 
sponsibilitws
 that came
























 and a 
friend







































































































































































He served as 
wallet  principal
 















of Curriculum  for 
Tennessee's
 Lik Ridge Public 
School, 










































Study  of 
FAiuca-













  . I 
Strolthehn  



















































and  1)r. 
Strohhehn
 





























surf !veil by his 
ssite.  !tele!) Hood 
Su-011)0in. and a 
daughter.
 Jan Russell.
























tributions  ht. 
made

















 Varsity vs. 
Alumni,
 7:30 
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Assistant City !Attu.. 
Vine I ditto 






Assestant Sports I 
&int  lkois Kratn.. 
I ileslyle I d  
Marls  
Mi
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Assostant I &style I 
ditto  
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THEY MET ON A 
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Associated  Students 
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Daily staff writer 










died this St/111111er 
Prolessor
 Edgar Anderson 
was killed 
in
 a car 





Dr. Anderson,  who taught here for 
the
 past 32 
years, was 
known  worldwide for his 
expertise  on Bal-























' He gave our history department
 here an interna-
tional 
reputation."  said 
Professor
 Irina Eichhorn, 
who shared

















Anderson immigrated  







Latvia in 1944 after flee-
ing the
 
enemy  during 
World  War II. He began 
his  col-
lege studies








 his doctorate 
from the Uni-
versity 








 and was a 
member of 
the 




which  means he 
taught











"F:tigar added so much to this 
department,"  





giving  to 
our department research








Vatican audience and the 
Queen  of Eng-
land. and
 has been a visiting professor at 
universities
 
from Canada to New Zealand. 
Because
 of his international
 status.










































 Dr. Anderson  kepi 
busy
 with 
his  research 





 had his students in 











out  of his 









and  hi% 
time.  ' 
At the





























service  will he held for Dr. Anderson 
at 
the  Spartan 
Memorial  ort 
Wednesday.  Sept. 6 
at 
2:30 p.m. 




















Students of Dr. Anderson will be reciting poetry 
and other 
readings  in the various languages



























































has a rental return 
clearance
 center? 
Now, you can purchase furniture. 
returned from our rental division, 
at fantastic prices. 
Whether you are looking for home or 
office furniture,
 we have hundreds of 
items arriving weekly. 
If you're starling 
out.  starting over, 
or furnishing a second home or office, 
come see the hundreds of items 
returned to our 28.900 square foot 
showroom. 
Come in today and save on quality 
from Hreuners Surprise! 
IS'here 
value Fr quality 




























 MATTRESSES ' 
TWIN SETS s 
visr.sniy  
FULL SETS 
s ws,rsnir sl 
QUEEN SETS s 
1191 
KING SETS 5 Yr Weremnty $2111 
Bpion.e.ts
 
RENTAL RETURN CLEARANCE CENTER 
Open 
idler tor Your Convenience' 
Monday Friday 10am Bum Saturday










Breuner s Charge Accepted 




























 Shorts, Sweats, 
Sweaters, Jackets, Dresses, 
Shoes, 
Accessories  
Men  Women  
Children 
Many 



































































































 in 198M . the

































hi I \lenendez. relerraw to 
his teani's 
Ilan, es lot a conference 
tale
































 a Minot 
llan,ler from
 
Mission  (',,Ilege 





°tad lames Ramirez. a 
Se111111 transiei 
limn De Aiwa Col-
lege 
Ramirez  could 
also
 double as a 
toiwaid 
I,w thane. an 
All -Golden Gate
 
(*omelet',  e 
sele.iicai tor Chabot 
College  I lay wait!, may 
till  in at 
...weeny' In 




rom California  
Stale  I 











 new faces. the 
Spartan.




1 las . who was injured 
dining the se, ond game of the 1988 
season. 
is back in a midfielder's 
spot.
 
and Marc Baker, who 
also sat 
out last season follow mg knee sur-
get% ill return 





 SC011 Mach 
and 
Juan
 Flores will also 
play key 
roles  














is a "ye! y line pros-
tlect ." 









V.1111  114 11t41 
opportu-





Friday.  'The 
Spartan% 





 field at 1 t() 
p.m.  
"I don't featly know
 anything 
;Mina San  
1.iaticisco
 State,. ' Menen-
dez admitted 
The Spartans
 next match will he 
against the University of San Fran-























going  to be real 
strong. It is  going to 




 Julius Menendez, 
SJSU Soccer Coach 
house.'' Menendez
 saki. 'Alley 
[lase







 is going to he one of the 
toughest  teams they have








 are going 
to 
be real strong," 



















As well as being part of 
the 




 North, a 
dis 
ision
 which includes 
Stanford  
rim Lasky.
 lIC-Berkeley. the Uni-












contest  last 






"They all count." 
Menendez  said 
of the exhibition loss and its effect 
on the teran's chances
 for a playoff 
berth.
 'They look at your 
overall re-
cord when they 
determine  
who  






missing  five players in 
the preseason matchup 
The  players 
had 





carry  mg 
the 
required  1  2 
units. 
Menendez











member of the Big 
West con-
ference, 
the  Spartans have Lhankr. 
to receive an automatic 







can  pull off a conference 
title.  
"The goal is for 
us
 to win and 
show
 
improvement  in every game... 
Menendez 





















































































Rapidograph pen set 
7 
pens






















List $29 00 
rux *10.99 








 A $5 00 value' 
FLAX Artist 
Materials  
1699 Markel Street San Francisco
 
Mon
 Fri 9 




 DAS 510 East 
El
 Camino, Sunnyvale 
Mon Sat 9 30 6 
00
 (408) 736-6400 





could  he reached this 
season  
for  I)ick Montgoniery,  
SJSU's head volleyball coach. 
Montgomery. 48. is 23 wins away 
from 200 wins














Montgomery's record is 177-86 at 
SJSU, with his last five
 teams win-
ning 20 games or 
more.  The last 
seven Spartan teams 
have
 made 
NCAA tournament appearances, and 





The Spartans have had seven win-




coaching  at 
SJSU,
 and picked up NorPac Con-
ference titles in 1984 and 1985. 




 job." said 
Randy Hof-
'Man, athletic director. Montgom-
ery's program reflects his job in 
keeping the Spartans in 
the top 20, 
Hoffman 
said. 
If this year is like every
 other, the 
Spartans are 
going to need double 
digits in the win column to 
stay in 
the top 20. 
"Twenty game wins means we're 
really
 c(x)king,'
 Montgomery said. 
"Twenty











this season, with a short-
ened 






 a little 
bit 










off 74) after 












Colorado.  Penn 
Stale 
University







the  best in the nation.
 
After the three 
games in the first 
tournament.











Three teams in 
the conference are 
ranked in the
 top 10 by 
media  and 
coach's
 
polls.  University 
of Hawaii. 












said about a perennially
















 reach the 2(X) win 
inilestone 
" 211 wins is in hack of my mind," 
Montgomery said. 





dict how the Spartans
 will do, Mont-
gomery said. 
"lIntil you
 get them on the flimr, 
you can't tell," he said. 
The first indication will be the 
Alumni game Friday at 7:30 p.m.. 
when Montgomery's
 new team will 





"I'm hoping we can be compet-
itive with them," 
Montgomery said. 
"The Alumni should be in a position 
to beat 
us." 
Montgomery has proven his win-
ning program with a lifetime 267-
143 record as a volleyball coach. He 
started his head coaching career in 
1971  at the University of Southern 
California for the men's fledgling 
volleyball team, where he coached 
for the next
 three years with a record 
of 14- 18. 
In 1977 Montgomery began 
coaching the men's 
team at Cal State 
lA)ng
 Beach and remained
 there for 
four years. He led them




 and top 10 
rankings.
 In 1980 
Montgomery  
coached Cal State 
Long Beach to the 
NCAA 
championships, 
where  they 
finished third. 
Montgomery  
also  has been presi 
dent 
of the American 
Volleyball  
Coaches 





National  Youth 
Sports  
Program 
at Cal State LA)ng 
Beach  
and a director 
of




program  for the U.S. 
















 I) in 
Old Business
 
1. AS 8990-2 Third Reading of amendment Act rii 0 1 
2. AS 8990-8
 Budget Amendment, report by ad hoc 
committee on director's stipends 
3. AS8990-1 1 Fiscal Resolution, A.S. Awards Banquet
 
4. AS 8990-1 2 Budget Amendment, Directors' stipends 
5. AS 8990-14-1s P.R. Board, non -reverting status 
O. 




non -reverting status. 
Ncw Business 
1. AS 8990-16 Fiscal
 Resolution, sports trust 
accounts
 
2. AS 8990-17 Legislative Directive, 
naming  SUREC 
3. AS 
8990-18  Legislative Directive,
 seek legal counsel,
 
women's athletics 
4. AS 8990-19 









00:45  am Lutheran 
Worship  -1
i 6:30 pm 
Catholic Mass 
:00 pm Catholic Mass 
300 S. lOth Street 
(at





 In Color 
Now 
At Kinko's 









 Sales Flyers 
 Even Copy 













Third  St. 
San 
Jose,  Cif 
35112 
Across  from 
McDonald's 











You Should Be 
Honored. 
If you 
like to read and talk about
 
what 











 in High 
School, 





































































































































































coach at the 
end of the 
year,  though, 
and a search 
is on for 
a replacement.
 nevi coach 
is
 expected to he 
hired  soon. 
 
Swimmers







 will officially appoint a new 
swim coach early
 next week. 
The position has been vacant
 since 
Jack Mutimer's resignation at the 
end of the 





Mutimer refused to comment 
when asked why 
he
 resigned from 
the head coaching job. 
"No one has been formally hired, 
but the position has been offered to 
one of three candidates inter-
viewed."
 Zimmerman said. 
Fourteen applications were re-





searched for and feel 
we've found a 
person with a high en-
ergy level and the ability to motivate 
the participants," Zimmerman said. 











assistants  will he hired, 
according 
to
 Zimmerman. hut there 
is the possibility of using volunteer 




The swimming program's budget 
will be increased from $214.0(X)
 to 
$30,0(10 this year. according to Zim-
merman. 
But the athletic depanment's 
funding has been inadequate. 
according 
to
 Mutimer, and through 
the years he has used 
fund-raisers  to 
make up for the lack of 
money.  









was hired nine 
years ago as a swim-
ming 
coach.  1 refused to 
prostitute 
money.  It is the
 responsibility
 of the 






 to do 





 have been 
treated fairly. 
SJSU  






...  If 
SJSU 
were  to com-
pete at the 
I)ivision  II level.







The team posted a 
2-9 record last 
season
 and is 27-63
 over the 




however.  said that 
the


























































































Junior  Na 
tional 
Finalists  
"I refuse to 
give money
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Bet ter algorit lints anti chip 
design help you finish much 
faster
 and  
more  accurately  
than their way So, whether 
you're in engineering, busi-
ness, 
finance, life or 
social
 
sciences, we've got the 
best  
calculator for 






Cheek it out 
at your campus bookstore 
or IIP retailer. 
Our way 
I  L 
L_I   
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 by Gilbert !MI







 his father. John 
Zentner, pro 
tested the 
suspension  and 
threatened  
legal action against the school. 
Atter a 
meeting





















director said that he 
didn't expect
 MT Zentiter to file
 a 
grievance. 
John and Jeff Zentner could not 
be 
reached  for comment . 
Jell fentrier. a scholarship player 
who redshirted last year. was sus-
pended by Gilbert tor returning to 
fall training camp in poor physical 
condition,
 according to 
a San Jose 
Mercury News anicle 
"He 




and  was unable to per-
form up to standard." Gilbert told 
the  Spartan Daily. 
fermiers lather was unhappy. 
with the suspension and anranged a 
meeting with Hoffman.
 He did not 
believe 
his  sorrs physical 
condition
 
was  a factor in 
the  suspension. 
according 















 kicked his 
son off the team when he had a 
"groin lock" injury during practice. 
the Mercury News reported. 
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ammo]]   
Hie 
's tinpreine  
so, 
,,1  boa, began 

























































































 tinvard trouble The 













iWCell Josef Stalin and Adolf Hitler 
that forced the independent Rattles 















ing council ot the 









view trom Vilnius that he 
and  lour 
colleagues










 happening in 
Lithuania 
- that what had 
happened
 so tar 
was
 worth 














 to discuss the 
Kremlin reac-
tion, but Sajudis 





























danger  of falling into 

















 the third 
Baltic  republic. 






















 "the basis for
 
concrete










I.ithuania,  the 










commission's  find 
ings
 that the 
incorporation
 of I ithua 
nia
 into the 
Soviet 
Union  by 











































































the  legal 
argument
 



















































 of the 
Central  
Commit-














 but the 
resis-
tance might





































 Xmetx an drug 
users toi
 ,..itising the s 















enterprise  the 
world  
has kilo%









foxier' Alonda, to 





 1 .S. 
Ambassalor  Thoinas  
lvIcNamara  met 



























































 looking lot 
excitement and
 adventure. 
you'll  find it when








more.  Contact Ben


























FUNNIEST  FILM!" 












































 DEBUT FILM 
IN 
MORE
 THAN A 
DECADE,"
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osilw Ade ma r emo. teno soften 


















































traint:d gunmen tor Colombian co-
caine 
bosses  
The  XV ashington Post,
 quoting a 
coin 'dermal 
report  by Colombian se -
clink tot, es. reported




 t 1, c 
[smell 
and  I I mer-
cenaries helped train teams of 
assas-
sins for Colombian cocaine traffick-
ers and their right-wing allies.
 
The amiy on Monday announced 
Abraham Majuat, identified as a top 
financial man fin. drug dealers. was 















































































































 more than 






Kishinev, capital of 
this 
republic on the 
Romanian 
border,
 television sets broad-
cast
 the session in 
both Rus-
sian and 





The  Communist Party 
news-
paper Pravda said 
Monday 
that 
ethnic  activists in 
Moldavia  
are trying
 to "take power on 





















knowledge  of 
finance
 as quickly 
as 
having your own 
checking  ac-
count But there's no 











we'll gjve you a 




















pizza  to 
comedy
 clubs.
 And the 
checkbook






If you need a 
little  extra 
credit, Security Pacific can help 
vou
 
there,  too. 



















we'll  give 
you











































 ,Fromd hamar* AtimIrnonl
 Inionshonal rem ot 








be on campus 
September
 18-22, at table #2,  in 
front
 of the Student Union. 
San 




































































































































































to cut oft drugs at the source, 
stiffen
 






Drafts  of the speech  are being cir-
culated  for 
comment  
within  the ad-
ministration.
 







Greiff  and Thornburgh 
discussed






United  States and tighter SCCII-
rity 
for judges in her nation 
Ms. de Greiff and Thornburgh 
also discussed training and 
equip-
ping
 Colombian police and armed 
forces for the war 
against the Medel-












 Greiff had decided to re-



















 sent to 








nounced a $65 million military aid 
program to Colombia, while the Jus-
tice Department is providing S2 mil-












Newsweek  report that he had ap-
proved
 a coven action in Colombia 
against the
 drug lords. 
"If I discussed covert action,  it 
wouldn't
 he covert and I don't dis-
cuss that kind of 
thing  at all any-
way he said. 
Flush on 
Monday
 got a firsthand 
report from 
Secretary
 of Labor Fliz-
abeth Dole and Senate Minority 
Leader Bob




 the  




































































place  in Eastern Eu-
rope. He said he 
hopes 
peaceful  



























will" meet with him 
The president failed again Mon 
day to catch a fish. keeping alive .1 
streak 
that  has bedeviled him since 
his 























 spokesman Roman 
po. 
padiuk 



































whales  said 
Nicholas and 
Alexandra may 
beat the high 








The pair has been 
kd "fish shakes" 
of mashed 
squid. 
smelt.  dextrose and vitamins 
since being found 




Beach last Thursday. 
But  Dr. Laurie Gage, a 
veterinarian  and marine 
bi-
ologist at Marine 
World -Africa USA, said 
the whales 
that were moved to a concrete 




 northeast of San
 Francisco may ben-
efit from a high
-calorie.  moderate -protein "mother's 
iiiilk." 
"They both have a sucking 
instinct. which indicates 
they may he much younger than we first thought," said 




the whales. thought to he members 
of the Blainsville's or Hubh's beaked species, probably 
are one to three years old. 
Gage, who previously has made a nipple for a 
beached baby porpoise, will have to come up with a rub-
ber nipple resembling 
that
 of a full-grown female beaked 
whale, F3onde said. 







 with a strange
 bloating gas 
andel  his 
skin, 
while  Alexander 
was a bit stronger











 guess is 
they  won't 
make
 it," he said 
of 
the two ailing 
cetaceans that 




themselves  far 
inshore  from 
the  ocean 
depths they call home. 
Ronde 
said Gage suspects that the lungs
 of the two 
may he in ptx)r 
condition  because there is not 
enough
 ox-
ygen in their blood. 
Nicholas. who has been floating on the surface be-
cause of all the gas under his skin. needs "a 
miracle"  to 
survive, 
said  Gage. 
Meanwhile. Bonde said the creatures appear to he 
dying.  
Jonathan Sterns. research assistant at the California 
Academy of Sciences in San Francisco, said it has been 
"one of the great finds" 
for  marine 
experts
 to have an 
opportunity to observe the whales. 
'The chance to see them in the wild is astronomi-
cal." he said. "So to have them this close and observe 
them for this long is 
very exciting." 
If Nicholas and Alexandra survive. they will be re-





Assembly saves bars from lawsuit 
bill  











involved  in drunken
 driv lig 
accidents
 was rejected by 
the ,taie 
Assembly after 
foes  labeled it as all 
unfair


















compared to 40 no 
votes.
 
alter  a 
rau-
cous floor debate Monday.
 Friedman 
said he 



































































































































































































































form. befifre the Legislature ad-
journsds 1989 session next month. 
ti 
h n isal oh ected 
tha s n al t d bar owners rilt )tfi ril)iritl 
 hut not restaurants
 or hotels 
which
 sell drinks  liable for ac-
tions
 of intoxicated patrons. 
It 
Takes  Two 
Two dollars. That's it, 
that's all it 










on the Lady 
Spartans 






 eighth conference 
championship and their
 
eighth consecutive top 
twenty
 finish. Two 
dollars, that's it...not a 
whole lot of money for 
a whole lot of 
action! 
All Home Matches 
Begin 
at

















PASADF.NA I AP) - 
Voyager's  
pictures 
of Neptune's moon Triton 
 which revealed a unique world 
of 
icy volcanoes might have been
 
washed out if not for last-minute ad-
justments




 wiped out the 
mission, but would have made a lot 
of photographs embarrassingly over-
exposed," said Rich Terrile. 
an
 as-
tronomer at the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administratio CS Jet Pro-
pulsion 
Lalxwatory.  "It would 
have 
been an incredible disappointment." 
"'They would have been white 
images," Voyager project scientist 
Edward
 Stone said. 
Meanwhile, scientists said the 
spacecraft 
found that Triton i% the
 
coldest body ever measured in the 
solar system. and that Neptune has 
something





Only  days before Voyager made 
its closest approach 




past  Triton on 
Friday. scientists 
recognized  that the 
frosty surface of Neptune's largest 
moon  reflected much more light than 
originally expected,
 said Mary Beth 






new computer  com-













































































 cameras disco% ..red six 
moons in addition to Triton and Ne-
reid, which were 
discovered  from 
Earth. They also found three thin 
rings of debris and five broad 
rings  
encircling the 




engineers  are investigating 
the feasibility of reprogramming 







 in the 
coming
 months. said I.anny Miller, 

















speeding  toward 
the edge 
of the solar

























Yelle  of 
the Univ ersity of 
Arizona.  
Scientists believe
 Pluto and its 
moon Charon are 
the second -coldest 
bodies in the solar system. 
Voyager
 also




 hitting natural gas, or 
methane, 
high in the planet's wino 
sphere 




layer of photochemical 
smog at the 
bottom  of Neptune's 
stratosphere.  said Jim 
Pollock,  an 
imaging Irani 
member  from NASA's 





exists  any 
place  we've 
heen













































encounter  with 
Neptune last week capped its epic 
tour ot the tour outer planets. includ-
ing Jupiter. Saturn and 
Uranus.  The 
probe was launched in 1977 along 
with us twin, Voyager I which ex-
plored only 
Jupiter
 and Saturn. 
Valuedictorian 











k.111t1 lot tAtni,K11. 
sto pet
 t lk.t k 
drarizt 
/Of .NINI or wilt.' 
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kind  01 value 
liotA Lloes. 
it's  not on the kill To 











 of America 








277  7" 
"2 
Look
 for our table hi front
 ot the
 Student 
'ition Bookstore every 
day this week
 




































paver will be 
installed 
ing, 
Ringe  said 
as part 




 Ringe said. 
"The
 num-
ber  of rings installed 
depends  on the 
number
 ot payers engraved, which
 
can  he purchased by 
anyone
 on cam-
pus through order forms available in 
our 
Alice  or in the 
(Associated  Stu-
dents) business office.
 ' ' 
The 
llllll um of pavers sold thus far 
totals 435, the 
spokeswoman
 said. 
Besides the engraved pavers being 
added to the fountain, 
it will have 
other
 neW 
features.  such as 
a new 
design in the heads that emit water. 
While 
the tild fountain had only 
011C  
jet pad, the 













 " A 
Touch
 of 11'ing," a movie 
partially'  filmed al 























 to appear 











 Steve  
Ec-
celsine has been 
shooting
 part of his 
new  movie "A 
Touch of 









lege.   



















































around SJSt I 
were  also filmed. 
Eccelsine said he came to SJSU to 
make
 his film because he was 
looking
 for something "fresh and 
different ' And 
it is the first time 
SJSU has 
been
 uset1 in a 
movie,  as 
tar as Ire Kirov, s. 
To fill the arena in the big 
tourna-




crew  pin out 3 
Aid 
/hi 




 said "And they 
lust don't make it through ' 
In addition to not 
graduating.  
Silldellk tall 






or changes in 
their  giadnation dates.
 %stitch
 often -
leads to delault. Shoemakei said 
And tor 
1tlil\C








federal government vv ill go 
after 




take their tax relunds. 
garnish 

































 attend class regularly ? 
Try our self
-paced  learning programs in French, 
German, I 
lebrew,
 Italian, Portuguese, Russian and 
Spanish. No formal classes. Take 1-5 units/semester
 









lab/car/home. Text tapes, software and video. 
BASIC SPANISH 
4A, 4B, (3 units each ) VIDEO -AUDIO begin 














11xt Air Forte 




managers  and ... 
nxim.  Our posi-
tions  ant important. 
Nfill can get one 
thmugh 
Air  Inrce ROTC 
As an Air Force ROTC
 cadet. yt sill he trained
 
in 
leadership  and 
management
 pract ars Vitt may 
also apply II w our
 scherlarship program 
that helps pay 
college 
egienses,  plus PM) per 
acadisnic nionth, tax 
free. 
After graduation. 
you'll  have all the 
prestige  and respon-
sibility of an Air FOrll' 
icer 'Ault disoNer a 
new world 
whew yuull be 
challenged 
to met ... and nsvarrted w your 
success 
Let us give you







Iradrnhip Fareilrince Starts Hew 
however. have centered around
 pro-
prietary' 
and  vie...animal 
schools,
 not 




vocational  st 
hat
 e high de 























majors are needed 
immediately to assist 
with the promotion 
of the Pavilion Shops. 
Flexible hours and a 
great  opportunity. 
Send resume by 
9/8 
to 211 S. First St. 



















10% Student and Family 
DISCOUNT 
(based on minimum purchase) 
1st and San Fernando St. 
between 1st and 2nd 
287-5092 
MAC & PC 
RENTALS 
Computer


























 who wanted to be 
an extra. 
Nearly
 6(X) students and 
local residents showed 
up over the 
three days the 
scene was shot. 
"A Touch
 of Wing" is set to he 
completed in Novetnber. and al-
though it does not have a distributor.
 
it is slated for 
















































 installed in 
the fountain
 







































































don't  know 
what  the campus 
has to offer." 
Because 









 had to he 
approved  
by 






 it . . to 
the ar-
chitect 









































 have been 
something  more along






Gregg Boot, a 






 that the 
idea was




 "it looks 19 years
 old." 
A number of campaigns to get the 
marquee huilt were defeated
 after the 
initial one in 1970. according it) 
Jen-
kin,. who unsuccessfully attempted 




was  tny final 
year  as 
director of theater."
 Jenkins said. 
"My parting 
shot




surveys had it) be 




or water lines 
would  be hit, Jenkins 
said. Nonetheless, a water
 line was 
















2,000 letters. which are 
hand placed the old-fashioned 
way.
 
would not have 
been
 purchased at 
this time 
Collapse









































































authorities  said. 
But one man covered h.v. concrete 
for nearly an hour could not he 
re 










 chest and 
back 
injuries and was dead on arrival 
at Cedars -Sinai 
Medical  Center in 
Los Angeles. hospital 
spokeswoman  














 and can 










Aug.  30, I :30-3:30
 pm 
Rhythm 
Section  and All Horn 
Players. 
Friday  Sept.
 1, 1:30-3:30 pm 
Concert 
Hall (Music 
Room  176) 
Perforni
 in Jazz Concerts
 & Festivals 




















































futon The Futon Shop, the Bay Area's







 and 300 
interchangable
 decorative 
covers Sit, Lounge, Sleep, RELAX!








San JON 3390 Stevens Creek
 Blvd (by 
Winchester)  296-8989 1080 Blossom Hill
 Pd 
(by Almaden) 978 
5696
 MiF 10 8 Sat 10-6 Sun 
11.5 
MUVISNAE/DISCOVER  
Spa rt all Da 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































 $323 million and 
S33)1.1
 
million  for the states 
pro-
gram to provide health care to the in-
digent, including 
funding for hospi-
tals. physicians and unallocated 
accounts, divided up proportionately 
among the counties. 
$20 million for 




would  be required to 






for dental services, 
including funds to reimburse dentists 















 $20 million. raising the funding 
level per case
 to double the poverty 
line, for prenatal and perinatal care 




A set -aside fund. to 
be










size of the 
fund
 has not 
been
 
determined  and 

















stamp  will 
likely  rise 
it) 28 to 
32
 cents 





Frank said today. 
That 






 25 -cent rate
 for first-
class
 letters, Frank 






 previously that 
the 
Postal 
Service  would apply 
for a rate 
increase 
sometime  next year. to 
take  
effect 























































































That means two 
more Christmases 







the  new 
rates 
would
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SACRAMENTO (AP) --- A Sen-
ate committee speedily
 approved and 
sent to the 
full house an ethics pro-
posal
 that would ban 
speaking  fees 
and limit gifts 
to state lawmakers 
and elected 









mittee approved the proposed consti-
tutional  amendment. SCA32 by Sen. 
David Roberti. D -Los Angeles, in a 
9-0 vote 









Robertis proposal would apply
 to 
members of the Assembly and Sen-










treasurer. secretary of state, control-
ler, superintendent
 of puhlic instruc-
tion and the member% of the state
 
Board  of Equalization. It does 
not 
apply to local officials.



















impose  a limit of $250
 
per year from any single 
source. 
other than
 family and personal 
friends. on gifts which 
lawmakers  
could 
accept.  The gifts limit would 
include 




lobbyists or other 
groups. The pro-
posal 
would  also limit all 
earned  in-




It would also 
establish  an indepen-
dent commission to set future sala-
ries. All of the members of 
the com-
mission 
would  he appointed by the 
governor.  
Sen.
 Bill Lockyer. D -Hayward. 
member  of the committee. said 
he 
was concerned that all 
the commis-
sion members were gubernatorial ap-
pointees. "I guess there's no alterna-
tive," Lockyer 
said.  
"Think about it and you'll see." 
Roheni









Been!, Ross Cultural Da ce F 
sernble 
uditions  Saturday. 
Sept 9th. 2 PMLIPM 400413 
MIch  










 a Chol. 
of
 quality plena 
with 
low rates 
tor  students For a 
no 
obligation
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room 
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KING 
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 F NVEL OPES 
1500 00 & up 
pre wee* 
Send SASE RENTERIA 










lion Preferred woken English & 
















to sell (Vapory ads for presil
 


























 70-75 hrs 




hr We MN need 
clean 




Simla Clary SI 
S7 60 hr 12 ECE










 PRIVATE PRF SC 
HOCK  & et 
*nitrify hos Immediate openings
 
for pan
 time preschool  childcare 
& full 




RUSTY SCUPPER RESTAURANT. m-





Mon thru Fri between 2 30-5prft 
735  Oeernead Pkvry Sunnyvaie 
Ca 745 2911 Days eves 
swill  
isbW 





FT PT wee will
 tryin pary in per 
son 
24 hrs 7 days a wee. CU 






pobs for students No mrperlenc 
necessary Orty 
swing  & grave 
shifts 
ri or PT Start 
NU hr 
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559-3500.
 










CL INC.  
Unwonted  
hair ...PI
 forever Specks.' 




247.74316. located el 
3355 






FROM  YOUR 
!FE" Now 
you 
can  lin,1 love.  ro-
mance 
or adventure as 
easily  as 
picking 
up your phone Dist 976-
2002 
to hear si. 
croting  Ines 
ugii 
nom  quellty 




 own mess.* 
and 









numb!. on en open 
line Call (4011) 966 
2523 for FREE 
detells Cad 
today' Someone is 




976.2007  18 







 115 N 1st SI  
San 
Jose 
2968100  Open 
Not to 6pm 
Moll 
torwarding








find out what mall you 
hem 
in 








1 ol of tom










hunl  for more 








serving  students can 
help Child care 
loans end corn 
pelitIve savings rates






WHEN  OVERWHEL 
MFD
 by re 
ports lo 
be
























TYPING  AT 
REASONA-
? 




AIMEE° Were fest. dependable. 
grammar .mrere troth college 
grads Specialty in Science
 & 
ell 





 Mc FREE 
woofing










 etc t 





punctuation  gremoote 
esaletenCe 
MI  wort ?Liman...di  CPI 
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247.2641





































end  mon. APS 
specialist arse 
Turabian  and MI A 
Pormets
 On pimp. pickup *NI, 
ery 
Outillty
 gust 177 poem 
exp 






GRADES"  01 
course you do A neatly typed 
pew gets the grade your herd 
work deserves
 Call WRITF TYPE 
tor 
the best result 
1404)977-9430 
PC 





research  business  
documents etc Near term prInl. 
log 





accurate re1111.0nObl All types of 
papers SPEI 1 CHECKING
 & 
proofreading  Same day 
service
 
Betty al 7.7 
6064 (Sante ClorP  
WRITING RESEARCH 
SERVICES 




Catalogue Wory Guersnlem1 
I ow rates 
















































Roheni has also indicated he 





tween the Senate and the Assembly 
on 
merging  the two major ethics pro-
posals currently in the Legislature  
Robeni's SCA32 and a an Assembly 





shelled; 8 missing 
liFIRUT, Lebanon AI') A 
tanker carrying desperately needed 
fuel for Lebanon's besieged Chris-
tians was struck by Syrian shellfire 
today and set on lire as it tried to run 
a Syrian blockade 
under the cover of 
darkness, police reported. Nine 
crewmen
 were reported missing. 
The incident touched off a fierce 
five -hour artillery battle between the 




Michel  Aoun in and around di-
vided Beirut. 
Police 
said three people were 
killed and 16 wounded
 in the bar-
rage. which dwindled to intermittent 
monar and machine gun exchanges. 
That raised the casualty toll since 
fighting erupted March X to at least 




spokesman  said he had no in-











Prom pao / 
San Jose State 
University,"
 Ful-
lerton said. "The university does 
not in any manner authorize. en-
courage or condone illegal activ-
ity.''  
No disciplinary action has been 
taken by SJSU against either 
Boundy or Balgtx)yen. according 
to Richard A. Staley, university 
public information officer. 
Federal agents 
claim that some 
of the reptiles that Bountiy col-
lected 
were
 alive. according to 
court documents. 
In the 11 -count indictment. 
Boundy is accused 
of 
transport-
ing, receiving and 
possessing  64 
endangered 
species  of reptiles. If 
convicted on all charges. Boundy 
faces a 
maximum sentence of 19 
years in federal 
pnson  and S1.3 
million in fines, according to a 
statement released by the 
U.S.  
Attorney's office. 
Boundy is an 
assistant curator 
at the SJSU Herpetology 
Museum  
under 
Balgooyen.  The indictment 
against Boundy charges
 that he 
collected various protected rep-
tiles from 
New Mexico. Utah. 







monster. salamanders and 
a 
short -horned lizard. 
Boundy admitted to violating
 
federal  law hy bringing four live 
rattlesnakes into 
California  in 
1981. according to Special Agent 
Ken McCloud of the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Services. 
W'illiam 





Meyers,  33, of Arizona,
 pleaded 
guilty  in federal court 
in San Jose 
to 
charges





Ford pleaded guilty 
Aug. 10 to 
charges 
that he conspired 
with  
Boundy to violate
 federal wildlife 
protection laws by helping collect 
reptile specimens.
 Meyers 
pleaded guilty to 
conspiring with 
I3oundy to bring two ridge -nosed
 




tenNceedither man has 
been sen-
In May. 
agents  seized nine 
birds fn)m 
Balgooyen's  home and 
office.  A U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
official 
claimed
 that Balgooyen 
did not have the permits 
nec-
essary to capture and kill the 
seized birds. which included a 
redii-taaliglemd,yenh.aswako.ivitie,
 were re. 









"I received a call from a per 
son who 
had  a relative taking a 
biology class from Balgooyen). I 
took 
down the 
information  and 
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Great  football 




Spartans  will be 










 the fun. Call 
924 -FANS or 













































Mexico  $5.50 
$8.50 
vs Cal










 Office is open 9:(X)
 am to 5:00 pm 
Monday  through Friday. 
Located  in the men's gym 
at






























Sweepstakes.  100 winners. 
Head for the 
Wells  Faigo booth on 
campus
 or your nearrst Wells 
Fargo  
office  betbre Sept. 29, 
1989,  for this incredible 
students -only deal. 
Promotional  
giveaways while 
supplies  last. No purchase 
or financial transaction
 necessary to 
enter sweepstakes. VOW 
where prohibited or 
where  housemother says 
no.  








































Come to Paradise Beach with your 
bags packed,
 (from 8-9pm) 'cause 
were
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